Modern Road Tankers

Pilbara is continuing to expand with more
and more happening in the area. We want to be
able to properly service the area as it continues
to grow and will continue to implement new
equipment to keep up with demand.

Fuelling the Pilbara

Tieman’s 41,000 litre lead road
train tanker c/w drum tray.

Western Australia’s Pilbara region has experienced continual
growth in recent times thanks to a booming mining
industry. Although its vast and demanding landscape can
be unforgiving to transport equipment, Fuel Trans Australia
is tackling the task head on with its tough fleet of offhighway tankers.
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Special tyre/packaged goods carrier

Special stone guarding to protect all components.

Contact
Tieman Industries Pty Ltd
4-10 Keon Parade
Keon Park VIC 3073
Ph: 03 9469 6700
Fax: 03 9462 1814
Web: www.tieman.com.au
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